


For high power applications, the SiC switches have enormous advantages over the
conventional Si power switches. The GaN switches have the best performance among the
others for high frequency applications.























The higher Band Gap energy is going to increase the destroying temprature value of the

electron flow channel.  For example, while this value is 250-300 C for the conventional Si 

Power switches, it is 600-800 C for SiC power switches. So, the SiC power switches operate in 

higher temprature values safely.  That flexibility enables to increase the speed of switching

frequency thanks to higher thermal limits. The higher frequency levels decrease the size of 

passive circuit elements as well. In addition, the cost of circuit elements reduces to lower

values and the volume is used effective thanks to small size elements.





The SiC semi conducter has superior performance with resistance to electric field.  It

enables us to constitue more thiny layers. For this reason, the cross section area of it 

diminishes to lower value considerably. It means that conductance resistance RDS will

reduce to the its 1/10 value.

Furhermore, the power losses of switches will reduce to lower values as depended on the

operation mode of power switch.



The higher heat transfer ratio enables us to reduce the size of the sink. 

And also, it makes the operation at higher frequency levels easy and safe. 



SiC and GaN have similiar characteristics based on bandgap anergy level and electric field
breakdown. But GaN presents superior performance at electron mobility that reduces the
time of on and off states. For this reason, it is possible to achieve higher frequency levels
compared to conventional Si and SiC power switches.



REPLACING SI with SIC

Some changes are needed at driver circuits

Mosfet gate voltage must be increased to 20 V from 15 V.

Since the system permits to operate at higher frequency levels, If the isolation is used, 
the speed of circuits/devices must be rearranged. 

Protection measurements in the drive circuits must be increased for keeping threshold
voltage a bit lower to avoid self conduction mode.
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